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a siow diff On of the remaining salt
5. and thi: might give 1' t0 the idea  

DOUGLAS RUDGE.
Suffolk.V‘y’ocdbridge Scheoi ,

The Spectrum of the Pasitive Rays {Canala trahlen).

IN former publications (Ann. J. Phys., vol. xiv., p 524.,
1904; vol. 2171., p, 490, 190.5; “ Die Elektrizitét I11 Gasen,"
Leipzig 1902, pp. 4.4.6, 457) I have expressed the opinion
that the carrier of the line spectmzx‘. of :3. Chem:cal element
is the pogfitive atom-ion, While, on the ethex hand, the band
spectrum is due to the x'e-xcombination of positive atom-ions
with negvi eiecttons. 1?er this it would follow that
the panic! .. 0f the positive rays (being {105 V9 atom—ions)
shnuld emit the line sgectrum (1f the gas in whim they

 

  

are produced. Moreover, since these particles possess a
considerable Velocity, their spectrum 11:1 9, observed in. the
direction of the
diffeung from

rays, sheuid hav: a positimn and breadth
the position and breadth When the

lines are U $er'ed in a direction normat ta the rays.
Again since the positive rays icmise the“g traverssed by
them, recombination of positive and K‘LegatL111‘ ions must
take pime in their path: the g"."Ltraversed bythe positive
rays must therefore emit the band spectrum, which will
be supermsed 0n the Line spectrum due to t .e positive rays
themselves. The lines of the band spectrum must h;ve
the same gesitian whether they are obs...ved 1n the (is;
tion of the positive ra' er in a direction at r15f1t angles
to them. inasmuch as their carriers do not possess the
velocity of the r sitvive rays.

I now state b . fly the results of an
graphic examinatmxi of the light 15th
by positive rays. (1) Nitr‘rogen she

   

  

   

expenmental spettrim
9d byd3 ga0.5 traversed

simwtaneou- ‘ t .e

  

  
band and the line spectrum, hydmgen shows simultarwmsly
the series spectrum (Ha, HE. . 1 and the many lines

strum. (2) The line spectrum emitted norma‘dy t9 the
itive rays and Lhe fine Spectrum emitted in the direction.

0: the rays are dxfferent; the former shows m hydrogen
sharp- ‘Lines of the known wave—Iength, while the latter
shows these “ stationary ” tines, and hesides them, on their
ultra473016: si9, new widened lines (\“displaced’” lines).
(3) Thxs d151,! 'ement is greater when the veh‘ ”U; of ti
positive, rays is greater. (4) The lines Qf the band Spectrum
{many lines spettmm) haV the same pos1tion and breadth
whether they'«1'1e observed in the directimx of the positive
rays er in a direction at right angles to them. A fuil
acmurzt of the im tigation wit} he published 51111141"

Ghttingen, Novemtsr 3. ]. STARK.
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Repiieas of Diffraction Gratings.

't a statement contained in
replicas 0f diffraction

lxxiii. p. 21).

KINDLY al‘m"
yeur notice
ratings in. your

me te eon“

 

of Mr. R. j. W'atlace's

 

ue of November 2 (v01.
{t is there stated, as so in the fistrophysical jauma!

{rem w ich ttw extract was taken, that I. first flood the
grating With 011 in my method of producing replicas This
I may say I have never done except when making experi—
ments? my procedure being exactly the me as Mr.
W'ahace’s, viz. to flood the gr?.ting direct with the tiarified
chEuiQid soiufion dry it in much the same 'ay, but using
special precautio t0 ensure perfectly even drying stripping
and mounting iL a simiiar manner to Mr. ‘Waiiaee, but
leaving out the gelatin coating, which in my opi.io11 is
quite unnecessarv.

I beg to end "'11 one of ML". W'ailace’s first quaiin
(average) regiicas kindly sent to me by him in exchange
-or one of my own as also a t'oupte of mi.ne forecomparison.
The gzeat differen'ce 10 be tamed in their Surfaces and per-
fm'mance is due to the pecuhar1uties in the surfaces of the
origma! gratings, one of my awn replicas l.gving a bright—
ness in th' first spectrum on one side of {It least {9111' times
that Of the other, and twiL thaL of M1. Walia'ce’s replica.
The grating from which the very bright replica is taken
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is a “Rowland" of 14,438 lines to. the inch, 211161 was
formerly the property of the. late Dr. (Tommon T.e
original of the Oil'131' is a very beautifui spetimen 0L recent
WC-rk 0n the Rowland engine 15,038 lines t0 the 11
New, WL'1iisi' tho iatter when mmmted 0n paraLLile. piane g1

N0.3882,V0L.73]

    

  
315gives comparatively feeble spectra, when mounted on pr
'L
Luefor direct—vision purpose; and ti-ting the prism to

angle reqmired for the n1ir1111-uL11 deviatm'm far the d:ffrzm-
.ion spectrum, first 0rdet, the brightness appmaches that
from the “Common’ grating, wniISt its much greater
freedom from'scattet'ed light renders hveryeuitable for
prominence and similar work, the dispersion being about
equal to five 60" flint g" prisms in the centre 01' 1hr:

 

spectrum, and decidedly greater at the red end.

fhxs increa.e of brightness is, 01' 201.1:“38, attr
the form of the grooves, less inteu
under the latter wadition, and thi
iiu‘rease 31.1 dispersion.

It may he 03" interest

  ibutable to
rerence being produced
3 notwithstanding the

to same to know that I have
succeeded in mounting these grattng films 011 a perfectly
flattened ring of glass, So that, by avoiding the 1.15:: of
giass as a base, Eight of very ShOl’t wave~length cam he
examined by this means, either in the one case by tranc-
mission t0 abcut A 2600 or by reflection to as law
A 1850, and passihly lower. (The discovery of this L'e—
fiective property far uttra—vmiet light was' made by Mr.
Morris—Aiz'ey, of the Victoria University, last year.) In
order to examine, by refLe'c‘LiGn either a partial vacuum ie
created behind the film when mounted. on a glass ring or
the film is mmmted on a concave surface, which although
not giving the lines 0f the gmdtind their true form, gives
very fair rewlution.

1 have also succeeded in
ticaliy as. perfect as plane
durmg the drying pmcess at sum a rate that :1er
holoit a! curvature of the soiuLmt: was practhally the same
as that of the grating. Anyway, the difference 33 so slight
that when dry no Lings can. be seen on examining

  

 
 

concave 1ep'1making 1'.
OfiES, by rotating the grajfi

it bv
monochmmatie light before the film is stripped. from the
gm lhe difiicvltry0f 51verIng these replficas satis—
factorily has however ptevehted further progresr, for Lhe
present at‘LteasL,

In justice to Mr. W'aliacr: I ought to say that, in a reply
to a Eetter from me, he states he obtained his, intermation
from a patent '1’ once teak. out in connection with the
application of these grating repiicas t0 wfiour photography;
but the mehLed there described is not the one 1 have
adapted in makimg my replicas.
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THOMAS
November 6.

HCRP.
W'hitefield, near Manchester,

£1113 arti‘le referred to by Mr. Tharp was, as meat:oned
first twa tines, simpl" a .éaumé Of Mr. W"'llaees
in the A3traphysical [aumah 11nd tLe statement

corrected by Mr. T orp was taken from that journal. It
may be said. hO' 1', that the three gratings sent by
Mr. Tharp have been compared under similar Lendition:
{Ind the resu.ts are 19 111R acco2rdance with the descnptiox‘
gwen above.
The second Tharp 7’ repiica (15,110 lines) is a beautiful

specimen in appearance, having none of the mottling which
appears on the 34,438-line cepy, but its first-ordet specrra
are ex-1el‘ed in brightuess by the fix‘S--O1"d8f truth on
one side of the latter waich 15 x1 31113112117 repli to thee?
that 11.1w: prudued such tamarkahiy gnarl ults in. edit
and other observations Vhert'attached L0 Lust an Ordinary
handwamera or a simple1T10difi.at10n thereof.

1m; VVRHER, OF '12er NOTICE.
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Amara 01‘ Nuvembrr 15.

AN extraordinary aurora was seen here on November 15
at 6 1mm, in appeara J-uething hke 11 ‘stormy”
sunset. The lower part (L. the aurora w s iilumined with
a bluishgreen light. and had an altitude at the centre of
about 10". Above th extending for a further ten ('1’
fifteen degrees, the Sky was brilliantly ihuminated with
streamm’s of a msv red "010.111”. 1 did not wait for iLs
disappearance, but ato930. p 111. red streamers were Visible

in [he N.NW.
1 flocked for the Lecnids thi '5

t 2.0 tr) 235 from the vantage ground of
hills (1500 fe '

   

  

morning continuously from
the Dartmoor

 

I Saw 0111-y one Leonid at 2. 30, but
me moon would prevent small ones being seen. The night
was perfectly deer. ROWLAND A. E1112.

Buckfastleigh, 5. Devon, Nevember 36.
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